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Aboriginal
document resume australian aborigines branch. - eric - document resume ed 282 431 fl 016 730 author
ray, s., ed. title abcriginal and islander grammars: collected papers. work papers of sil-aab, series a, volume 9.
the summer institute of linguistics and aboriginal ... - the australian aborigines branch of sil was
inaugurated on 19 june 1961.5 doubtless some considered a bible translation program with the aborigines
misplaced optimism, since a canberra conference listed just a handful of viable languages, stating non-viable
publications on australian languages, 1981 - tandfonline - bibliography publications on australian
languages, 1981 this listing attempts to cover all original scholarly books, papers and book reviews on
(traditional and kriol) australian aboriginal languages aboriginal history and culture - university of
newcastle - correspondence and papers were edited by niel gunson in australian reminiscences and papers of
l.e. threlkeld: missionary to the aborigines 1824 - 1859. canberra, a.c.t.: australian aboriginal dreaming
stories: a chronological ... - curr, e.m. (1886): the australian race: its origin, languages, customs, place of
landing in australia, and the routes by which it spread itself over the continent, 4 volumes and atlas,
melbourne. aboriginal and torres strait islander language resources ... - there are reference materials
for most queensland languages located at the australian institute of aboriginal and torres strait islander
studies (aiatsis), canberra – this material may include sound recordings, as well as vocabulary and word lists.
indigenous language resources longreach and central-west qld - pittman, r. and kerr, h. (eds) (1964)
papers on the languages of the australian aborigines. q 499.15 pap prowse, d. (1994) english, kalkadoon
illustrated language book . papers of john mathew ms 950 - australian institute of ... - back to top series
8 notebooks folder 1 aboriginal legends and notes on victorian aborigines, 1906 2 aboriginal matters, some
church notes 3 bibliography for australian languages the australian aboriginal 'dreamtime' - determine, in
the languages that have been sufficiently studied to allow us to be sure, aborigines use different and usually
unrelated terms for the dreaming that occurs illawarra and south coast aborigines 1770-1900 - this
report was originally published as organ, mk, illawarra and south coast aborigines, 1770-1900, report to the
australian institute of aboriginal and torres strait islander affairs, canberra, 1 december 1993, 348p. language
references: aboriginal and torres strait islander ... - papers on the languages of australian aboriginals,
australian aboriginal studies 38. aias: canberra. pp. 34– 45. commonwealth of australia (1992) report of the
inquiry into aboriginal and torres strait islander language maintenance. house of representatives standing
committee on aboriginal and torres strait islander affairs. australian government printing service: canberra.
crowley, t, lynch ... the$australian$aboriginal$people:$how$to$misunderstand ... mountfordalsoencountereddescriptionsof$songlines,$but$didn’t$remark$on$theirnavigational
significance.$how$couldthesegiantsofanthropologynot$recogni ...
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